
END NOT IN. SIGHT

Chicago Labor Unions Plan-

ning for Long Struggle.,

BIG PARADE FOR JULY 5

Employing Teamsters .Say That Hun-

dreds of 3Ien .Have Been Se-

cured to Take the Places
of the Strikers.

CHICAGO, May 28. Nothing developed
today that would indicate an immediate
settlement of the teamster strike, which
has been in progress for nearly two
months. That the labor unions are of
the belief that the fight will be a long
one was demonstrated a the meeting of
the Chicago Federation of Labor today,
when arrangements were made for hold-
ing a strike demonstration July 3. Ac-

cording to the present plans it Is the In-

tention to hold a monster parade of the
strikers and the affiliated unions unless
the controversy has been ended before
that date.

At the meeting today each union af-
filiated with the. central body was rep-
resented by three delegates at the request
of President Dold. The strike situation
was discussed in all its details and the
sentiment of the meeting was that the
teamsters should continue the fight until
the seven express 'companies .should of-

fer some sort of a compromise. The of-
ficials of the express companies are still
obdurate In their declaration that no
concessions need be looked for from their
elde. so the matter of settlement through
this channel seems as remote as ever.

With over 7000 policemen and deputies
detailed on strike duty, the employers
declare that during the present week
they will be able to demonstrate to the
strikers that any further continuation of
the fight will-b- e suicidal to the team-
sters' union.

"In the next few days we will have all
the help needed to get business back to
a normal basis,' said Superintendent
Reed, of the Employers' Teaming Asso-
ciation, tonight. "During last week we
secured over 1500 .drivers from cities
and towns outside of Chicago, and there
are several hundred more on the way.
Three hundred of these men are expected
to arrive here tomorrow morning from
Korthcn Pennsylvania towns and Minne-
sota. They are principally lumbermen
and river drivers and will be assigned
to the Lumbermen's Association. With
the 150 drivers already engaged by the
lumbermen, this additional force tomor-
row will put the lumbermen in fairly
good shape again.

"The State-stre- stores and the other
business houses that became involved at
the beginning of the trouble have prac-
tically enough men to handle all their
wagons, so it Is only a question of police
protection that concerns us now."

Today was one of the quietest days
since the strike began, not a single dis-
turbance having been reported up to a
late hour tonight. In the lumber dis-
trict, which Is feared more than any
other part of the city, many of the
saloons which have been made the head-
quarters of the striking teamsters were
closed today by order of Mayor Dunne,
and the police.' kept crowds from congre-
gating or the streets.

No effort was made by the lumber com-
panies to move wagons today, the officials
of the companies taking advantage of
the Sunday to make extended preparations
for business tomorrow.

Teamsters Broke Their Contract.
NEW VORK. May 28. Levy Mayer,

attorney for the Chicago Employers'
Association and representing the ex-
press companies, whose employes

are on strike, said today:
"The places of all the striking team-

sters of the railway express compa-
nies In Chicago have been permanently
rilled and a large majority of the posi-
tions made vacant by the strike of the
teamsters of the members of the Em-
ployers' Assocjatlon have likewise been
filled.

The oxpref-s companies' teamsters!
wete frequently, repeatedly and exV
plicitly warned that If they struck they
would not be Notwith--- !
standing: this caution and In defiance
of their contract they struck. They
struck solely because they were re-
quired by their employers to make de-
liveries to houses which the Teamsters"
Union" had boycotted. In consequence
they arc reaping the appropriate result
which should attend ' an Inexcusable
and reckless breach of a labor contract.

'The express companies are resolute
and their determination is firm, final
and conclusive."

Wagon-Worke- rs President Arrested.
CHICAGO. May 27. r Mclloor,

president of the Carriage & Wagon Work-
ers Union, who has been sought for two
weeks by the police in connection with
the murder of Gus Carlstrom. who was
beaten to death by "sluggers" hired by
the officers of the union, has been ar-
rested.

NATION'S HONORED DEAD

Dr. Ford Addressed Large Congrega-

tion at Sunnyside M. E. Church.

"The Nation's Honored Dead" was
the subject of a patriotic sermon yes-
terday morning by Rev. T. B. Ford.
D. D., in the Sunnyside M. E. Church,
delivered before a large congregation.
Members of Ben Butler Post, G. A.
R and Woman's Relief Corps, were
the guests of the church. The church
was appropriately decorated. Dr.
Ford said In part:

"Three days after Fort Sumter was
fired on the first regiment was mus-
tered Into service and hurried away
to defend the arsenal at SU Louis, and
tho war was on. No diplomacy was
equal to the task of suggesting a sat-
isfactory compromise, and an appeal
to arms was Inevitable.

"When the war closed Mr. Lincoln,
the genius of Government, who com-
bined in his statesmanship philosophy
and philanthropy, said: 'Let us finish
the work so nobly begun; bind up the
Nation's wounds, care for him who
shall have borne the battle, and for
his widow and orphan."

"And today throughout this land
those who love their country and cher-
ish the 'memory of the Nation's hon-
ored throng the sanctuaries and
perform a grateful service in honor
of the raen who fought that this coun-
try might . not be 'discordant, dissev-
ered and billlgerent but united by an
Identity of interests, equal rights, a
proud remembrance of the great deeds
of a common ancestry, the love of one
flag and reverence, for bur religious,
civil and political Institutions."

FOR SPANISH WAR VETERANS

Younger Heroes, the Theme ef Chap-

lain Gilbert's Aidross.
Memorial services for the Sj&ieh- -

American War Veterans were" held In'
the Calvary Presbyterian Church last
evening. Camps Young and Venville
attended. Chaplain Gilbert delivered
the sermon, using as a text, I Chron-
icle vil:2 "These were valiant men In

I their generation."

and endeavored to recall the names,
names of the 64 dead of our regiment,
without referring to the records, and
to ray chagrin I could only name 28.
I doubt If any one could name a larger
number. It Is well for us to have a
day of memorial, lest we forget the
great sacrifice our comrades made.
While we stand by the graves of the
Nation's dead there ought to be In our
hearts a revival of real patriotism.
Patriotism is the devotion of one'js self
to the Nation's real welfare. The pat-
riot is the relentless foe of whatever
threatens the state."

One of the features of the musical
programme was the singing of the mil-
itary call, "Taps," by Ihe choir.

At CcnAenary M. E. Church.
Sumner Post and Sumner Women's

Relief Corp?, G. A. R., marched last
evening te Centenary M E. Church to
hear the patriotic sermon by Rev. W.
H. Heppe. D. D. The church was ap-

propriately decorated. Excellent special
music was rendered by the choir. Dr.
Heppe said that the appeal to free-
dom wa the loftiest to the human
heart, and. liberty had been the Inspi-
ration of the orator, the poet and the
singer. All the priceless possessions of
the race had been purchased with sac-
rifice, and the civil and intellectual
and religious freedom and hope of the
age are the result of moral courage
and suffering of past ages. Dr. Heppe
declared with force that in the Civil
War no greater sacrifices were ever
made, that more glowing patriotism
never burned in the hearts of soldiers,
and that the country shall never be
able to calculate the sufferings and
sacrifices, and the tremendous coat
that gave us this free land and pre-

served impaired the liberties we enjoy.

DESERTER IS VERY SORRY!

Would Be Glad to Ttejoiu His' Ship
From Mexico.

WASHINGTON. May 29. How a sin-
gle deserter from the United States
Navy caused an active correspondence
between an American Embassy and the
State Department and led a Mexican
newspaper to publish an erroneous I

statement that 79 sailors had deserted
an American warship Is disclosed In
the case of a member of the crew of t
the cruiser Columbia, who deserted that
ship at Vera Cruz, Mexico.

The statement was published follow-
ing the visit of the Columbia to the
Mexican port, where she conveyed the
remains of the late Ambassador. Senor
Azpiroz. The official statement at the
Navy Department is that b"ut nine men
out of the entire crew of several hun-
dred were absent without leave when
the Columbia left Vera Cruz for the
United States. Three of those, it is
said, rejoined the navy at New Orleans. '

Attention is called to the fact that
the deserter who furnished the Infor-matlo- n

reflecting .upon the service and
who styled himself a first-cla- ss lire- - .

man. had seen but 21 days' sorvlce in '

the United States Navy, which he en- - j

tered' as a coal-passe- r, his service at
sea amounting only to the trip from
the United States to Vera Cruz.

The official correspondence discloses
that this deserter, after a brief stay
on Mexican soil, was arrested on a
charge of larceny, when he appealed to
Powell Clayton. American Ambassador
to Mexico, for release. In his first let
ter to the AmDasaaor, uaiea at oau
Juan del Rio, he said among other
things:

"It grieves me to inform you mat i
have been cast in prison here and sin
cerely wish you would Investigate the
matter. as I am an American sailor
off the Columbia and was on my way to
the States to report again. I left ship
at Vera Cruz and went to Mexico City
and then missed the ship. I wish you
would investigate this matter as soon
as you possibly can. for I wouldlik'e
to report on board ol tne coiumma
again."

In a subsequent letter to the Ambas
sador, he said:

"I wish to God I had nevor left tne
ship, for there has been nothing but
worry for me since i leit, ana tne
sooner I return to her the better I will
like it."

Naval officials cite this as a typical
case, and say those who leave ships
are largelv new men in tne ..service,
and especially coal-passe- rs and mess- -
room attendants.

AMBASSADOR ABOUT DUE

Mr. and 3Irs. Reid Will Find Guy

Scenes In London.

LONDON. May 2S. Dorchester House is
now in readiness for Mr. Reid, the Amer-
ican Ambassador, and Mrs. Reid, who
will go there direct from Plymouth, where
they are due to arrive on the American
line steamer Philadelphia, June 3. The
new Ambassador will have an audience
with King Edward and present his cre-
dentials early the following week and
will Immediately find himself In a whirl
of royal, diplomatic and. society functions
connected with the T9ltS0r the King of
Spain to England and the marriage of
Crown Prince Gustav. of Sweden . and
Norway, to Princess Margaret, of

The presence In London within a single
week of Messrs. Hay. Choatc and Reid,
three successive American Ambassadors
to the court of St. James and noted diplo-

mats. Is unprecedented. Mr. Choatc, who
has already left the American Embassy,
will spend the next few days paying fare-
well visits, and will have sailed before
the arrival of the others.

Mr. Hay's visits to Paris and London
are evoking much Interest and are attrib-
uted in official and diplomatic circles to
a desire for an exhaustive personal dis
cussion with representatives of the
French and British government and the
new Ambassadors of the foreign policy
In the Far East, as well as on South
American and West Indian matters com-
ing within the scope Of the Monroe doc-
trine.

An Interview has been arranged between
Foreign Secretary Lansdowno and Mr.
Hay. .and the latter probably will seo
King Edward, but the Secretary of State
is declining all personal and public Invi-
tations.

Elaborate arrangements are being
made for the entertainment of the King
of Spain, who will arrive here June S. and
be quartered at Buckingham palace.- - A
state dinner, a gala performance at the
opera, naval and military reviews and a
luncheon at the Mansion House- - arV
among the Items on the programme. Xing
Alfonso will return to Spain June 10 and
the festivities in connection- - 'with the
marriage of Crown Prince Gustar; and
Princess Margaret wifl occupy the follow-
ing week.

Six Gamblers Arrested at Wasco.
SHANIKO. Or.. May 2S. Special: ) The

gambling rooms at Wssco. Or., were raid-
ed last evening by the City Marshal and
three deputies of that place. All the
money and chips were confiscated, and
six gamblers arrested and placed in Jail
and summoned to appear tomorrow.

Gloves Burn Her Hands.
EUGENE. Or.. May 2S. (Special.)- -:

Miss Lizzie Phllllpl received severe burns
about the hands yesterday. She was
washing gloves, with asltee aa' h14
them too sear the stove.
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1 R IS MODEST

Ascribes Gas-Lea- se Victory to
. the People.

MUCH IS YET TO BE DONE

Philadelphia Ministers Refer to
Event or Week and Hundreds

Crowd to See the Champion
at His Church.

PHILADELPHIA. May 28. The gas
lea&e. fight of last week, which result-
ed in 'the advocates of the proposition
bowing to the popular will by with-
drawing the proposed lease from the
City Council, served as the text for
many sermons In Philadelphia churches

OFFICIAL HOSTESS OF

Mrs. hostess
most

office-bolde- r,

present County
Republican

previous been appoint-
ment, once

clerk
profited

business
have are

all

toJay. There few houses of wor-
ship sensational incidents of
last week were not touched

Tne greater part of Mayor Weaver's
was up with religious du-

ties." He attended services at Temple
Baptist Church the forenoon and
In afternoon he taught the Bible

that church as
almost record-breakin- g attend-

ances the strangers
tho services to see the Mayor.

At conclusion of morning
services Mayor Mrs. Weaver
were surrounded by nearly all tho
members of the congregation and con-
gratulated. the exercises

opening Sunday school
superintendent referred

the Mayor and the he took the
gas-lea- Weaver was
upon to speak few and

things he ald:
"It's the people's The

have me entirely too much
I say victory a

magnificent victory of Chcpeople. But
exulting Victory, splendid

has we must for a. moment
imagine that the task has been accom-
plished. W? shall have a and
pronably tedious us, but
with the nelp of God :the peoplfe will
eventually out victorious."

The mass meeting scheduled-fo-
week opposition the lease
will,' it understood, be turned Into

advocating the confirmation
of Mayor's new' department chiefs

Colonel Sheldon potter Lin-
coln Acker. .So far as known the lead-
ers of the organization have "hoi re-
fused consent appointments
being cor.firmed, have they
their approval action. Tlje
names Messrs.
probably be sent ThursJay,
and esse they are not the
Mayor will reappoint them Interim
every 30 until the controversy
settled.

The Injunction proceedings Instituted
last week against the Mayor's di-

rectors office will come be-

fore Judge Robert Ralston in
Wednesday, when he will

hear argument motion make
the;

Henderson Made Deputy.
' United Marshal C. Reed
appointed S. Henderson, Enterprise,

a the Marshal's office
city. Henderson was sworn

on Saturday up his
immediately.

It' Mr. Reed has an-
other deputy appointment contempla-
tion, will announce the
new a so.

Iron Ore Paint.
OREGON Or.. May 35. gpecil.)

reported the Frank homeetead
near Dever. local expert reports that
the treated are entirely free from

or other foreign properties and are
genuine Iron ore paint. The ore Is

not valuable alone for its paint qualities,
but It can be readily and inexpensively
converted into

LAUGH AT BOARD'S RULINGS

Pugct Sound Pilots Regard Revoca-

tion of Licenses a Joke.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 2S. (Spe-
cial.) The action Board of, Pilot
Commissioners for Puget yes-
terday revoking the licenses of three
Seattle navigators a peculiar

temporarily, to
remind shipping men that the commis-
sion still exists, will apparently
have further effect, it Is taken

joke.
commission created under

the act of 168S, but its authority is
limited and there are ho compulsory

Navigators have persistently
ignored demand 5 per cent of
their fees, and have not reported'
the commission. The members are
who have not been sea years.

Captain Jordlson. Waterhouse
pilot, and Captain Gllraore, who 'brings

and takes out the Nippon
Kalsha steamers, lost their licenses be-
cause they to 5 per cent

THE IDAHO BUILDING

their earnings for the support
the commission to make quarterly
reports. Captain Crockett, now
command of the' Redondo In Southern
California, was because be
failed get permission leave the
state. All are Seattle men and all have
Federal licenses under which pro-
pose to act.

Waterhouse, the Boston
Steamship Company, declares his cor-
poration will attention the
Pilot Board's ruling. Captain Gilmore
has the board's decree a Joke.

Is a prevailing impression
shipping circles that the fact

Port Townsend pilots are Jealous
of the regular employes of the big com-
panies may have some connection with
the Pilot Board's attitude. The Port
Townsend pilots originated all
compulsory pilotage legislation that has
been before the Legislatures recent
years are be Interested
getting of the big companies'
boats.

The three members the Pilot Board
Port Townsend are not active ser

vice. In fact, one .of them has spent
years charge of the Jefferson County

farm. has. been s.Ince any
member of tho has been' In com-
mand of ocean-goin- g

Pope as Hostess.
OREGON ClTr. Or.. May 2S. (Special.)
The committee appointed by Mayor

Sommer arrange suitable exercises for
Oregon" City day, Saturday.. June 10,
the Lewis and Clark Fair, held a- meeting
last night. Senator Brownell will prob-
ably deliver the principal address qn that
occasion. Chairman Huntley wag author-
ized to appoint committees Invitation,
transportation, publicity, soliciting, pro-
gramme arrangements. Mayor Som-
mer has appointed Mrs. E. Pone
hostess for Oregon City day the
and Clark Fair. Saturday, June 10.

Sermon Deals With Immigration.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. May

Memorial services held here
at Christian Church. The

A. R. post marched and from tho
edifice. The sermon was delivered by Rev.F. E. Bniincton and waa an errootivA
discourse. He referred to the large
immigration pouring into country
that could neither read nor andthe high ideals of citizenship win be en-
dangered by having such a class an-
archists- and criminals our midst.

Worth $3000.
EUGENE, Or.. May 36. (Special.) W,

B. Smith, of Omlra, has brought
against Montgomery for $3(09 dam-
ages t his character by slander,
ana hie two sobs were ever a few

far assaulting Montgomery andbeatiag with clubs. 'Now Smithbriars, the damage suit for and
Mgee Jfoatg:ery ,tW aeigabers . that

MRS. ADELI A SCOTT.

Adelia B. Scott, the official of the Idaho building, is one of
the interesting and prominent women who will this capacity
during the Exposition. She has the distinction of being an at

being the Treasurer Bingham County. She was
elected 'at the last November election on the ticket this
Important office, and to this has a Police Judge fay

a .Justice of the Peace, by appointment and once by election,
and a member and the School Board of Idaho Falls. Mrs. Scott la
a woman of exceptionally strong character, and has by the great
amount of experience she has had. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Scott been residents Idaho for 15 years, and
highly esteemed In state politics and society. Mrs. Scott will extend the
hospitality of the state who may call at the. Idaho building between
now and the close of the Exposition, and wishes 'the public to know that
the latchstring is always out.
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KINS IS OPPOSED

He Tells President Why Extra
Session Is Unnecessary.

LONG TERM IN DECEMBER

Cullom Supports West A'irginia in
Contention That Ample Time

Will Then Be Had for All
Important Questions.

WASHINGTON, May 2S. Senator Elk-In- s,

chairman of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, in a conference told the Pres-
ident that his commission would reassem-
ble" two or three weeks before the next
session of Congress, whether It be ex-

traordinary or regular, and report on the
recent hearings on railroad rates legisla-
tion. At that session of the commission
the nature of the bill to be submitted to
the Senate will be determined.

Senator Elkins urged the President not
to call Congress Into extraordinary ses-
sion, maintaining that, as the session be-

ginning on the first Monday in December
would be the long session. Congress would
have ample time to consider all questions
of Importance without a special session.
He expressed to the President the opinion
that Senators and Representatives gener-
ally hoped the President would not call
them Into extraordinary session.

Senator Cullom. of Illinois, who talked
briefly to the President, expressed the
same wish.

The President has not indicated defluite-l- y

his purpose as to calling an extraordi-
nary session, although he has considered
seriously the fixing of the date about
the middle of October.

CHEAP RATES FOR CAXAIj ROAD

Manufacturers Convinced This Is
Foreign Territory.

WASHINGTON. May 2S-- In view of the
published intention of the Isthmian Canal
Commission to buy in the cheapest mar-
ket, there have been a great many in-

quiries as to the price of steel rails, one
of the principal articles of supply which
figured In the commission's determina-
tion.

Colonel Edwards, administrative officer
of the canal commission, addressed an
Inquiry to Secretary Drake, of the Pan-
ama Railroad Company. Intended to elicit
Information on this point. He received
a reply which In substance Is that the
price for steel rails In the Lnlted States
for the past 12 months has been uniform
at $2S per ton. while" in foreign markets
the price was $24 per ton. The exceptions
were where rails were sold in the United
States for export, when the prices were
established by direct negotiation and were
matters of private record.

The Panama Railroad Company con
vinced the manufacturers that its rails
were purchased for export to foreign ter
ritory (which, Mr. Drake says. Colon Is),
and. was able to get In June last
rails for 122.75 for first quality and 521.75

for second quality. Last January it bought
130 tons at $23 for first-cla- and $2! for
second-clas- s and more recently purchased
2500 tons for the canal, commission and
3300 for the railroad at $26.45. all
three contracts being made In com
petition with foreign affairs, whose list
price was $25 for f. 0. b. at New lork.
or $27.75 c I. f. at Colon, exclusive of
wharfage and port charges.

STOCK 3IAY GRAZE THIS SEASON

Too Late to Enforce Regulations in
Forest Reserves.

WASHINGTON, May 28. Grazing
regulations will not be applied this
season on forest reserves created since
May 1. The season is well advanced,
and all Btock which were occupying the
range at the time of the creation of the
reserve or whether grazed thereon dur
ing the past season, will be allowed to

Makes the akin soft as
velvet.

Improves any complex-
ion.

Best shampoo .made.
Cures most ekln crup--

iions.
More beautifying than any cosmetic.
Munyon'H "Witch Hazel Talcum Powder Is

most dainty and exauUite. It has the aroma
of n hay and keepa lady and baby'
aa nwcet as roses.

Munyon'a witch Hazel face Cream istruly
a beauty-make- r. It drive away wrinkles and
crow's feet and makes the complexion glow
wun youtniui rrecaness.

Munyon'a "Witch Hazel Hair Invlgorator
will not make hair Brow on bald heads where
the roots are entirely dead, but It will make
hair grow wherever there is a particle of life
left In the roots. It prevents hair from fall-
ing, cures dandruff, and is the finest hair
dressing ever made.

Penons who suffer with pimples, skin erup-
tions, sallow or dull complexions, should use
Munyon'a Paw Paw Pills, as they not only
drivr out all Impurities from the blood, but
positively cure constipation, biliousness and
all stomach and liver troubles. Sold every-wher- r.
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PACTS IN NATURE
Learn The Truth.

From the pure fountain of nature flows
the stream of energy and health, which,
renews and invigorates our race. In
every period of the world's progress men
have received their greatest strength
and inspiration directfrom nature. It
is the greatest teacher and developer of
mankind. Not only do we get inspira-
tion from nature, bnt health as well.
To live in the open, in the sunshine, in
the fields or woods, drinking pure air
into the lungs, is best for those who
have the opportunity. For people who
are run-dow- nervous, suffering from
occasional indigestion or dyspepsia,
headaches, night-sweat- s, whose machin-
ery has become-worn- , it becomes neces-
sary to turn to some tonic or strength-ene- r

which will help them to get on
their feel and put the body into its
proper condition. For centuries it has
been known that nature's most valuable
health-givin- g agents are found in plants
and roots. Some forty years ago Dr.
R. V. Pierce, consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at
Buffalo, N. Y., discovered that by scien-
tifically extracting and combining cer-
tain- medicinal principles from roots
taken from the fields and woods and
making into an alterative extract pro-
duced results in the system which was
satisfactory in almost every case of blood
disorder and stomach trouble. This con-

centrated extract of nature's vitality
purifies the blood by putting the stomach
into healthy condition, helping the as-
similation of food which feeds the blood
and arousing the liver into activity.
Nervousness and sleeplessness are usu-
ally due to the fact that the nerves are
not fed on properly nourishing blood.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery-make-

pure, rich blood, and thereby all
the organs of the body are run smoothly,
like the machinery which runs in oil.
In this" way you feel clean, strong and
strenuous you feel braced up, and yon
are good for a whole lot of physical or
mental work." Best of all, the stiength
and increase in vitality and health are
lasting. The trouble with most tonics
and medicines which have a large sale
for a short time is that they are largely
composed of alcohol holding the drugs
in solution. This alcohol fairly shrinks
up the red blood corpuscles, and so one
may feel exhilarated and better for the
time being, yet in the end weakened and
with vitality decreased. Every bottle of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
bears the stamp of public approval. For
the druggist to offer you something he
claims is "just as good" is to insult
your intelligence. What you want is a
remedy without alcoho and one which
has stood the test of time.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
does not contain alcohol. The proof is
easyw Test : The white of an egg will
quickly coagulate in alcohol and drop to
the bottom of a teat-tub- e whereas it
will mix with this medicine and not
precipitate.

The bank, the
The Truth science, or the

Nation whichSchackles Falsity. is founded on
truth is the

one which succeeds the man who has
the courage of his convictions and who

Kraze during- the season of 1905, with
the understanding that .such reduction
in numbers as may be fouml necessary
will be made, in the allowance for the
season of 1906.

Cruiser Goes After Minister.
NEWPORT. E. I.. May 2S. The crui-

ser Columbia has sailed for South
America to bring- William Russell. Min-
ister to Colombia, to the United States.
Mr. Russell, who was formerly Secre-
tary of the Legation at Caracas.- - Ven-
ezuela, has been summoned to Wash-
ington as a witness In the investiga-
tion of charges preferred by Minister

is not afraid to publish the truth is
the man who will be honored by his
countryman. Every person who needs
a tonic and health-build- at this time
will recognize the merit of this medicine
which Dr. Pierce offers you the in-
gredients of which he is not afraid or
ashamed to put in the lime-lig- of

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Hedical Discovery

contains the following
extracts of medicinal plants :

Golden Seal (Hydrastis Canadensis).
Queen's root (Stillingia Sylvatica).

Stone root (Collimonia. Canadensis).
Cherrybark (Prunus Virglniana).

Bloodroot (Sanguinaria Canadensis).
Mandrake (Podophyllum Peltatum).

Scientifically prepared by experienced
chemists at the laboratory of the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Given away. The People's
Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of fifemalllnjr only. The bock con-
tains 100S pages, over 700 illus-
trations and several colored
plates. Send 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for the paper-boun- d

book, or 31 stamps for the
cloth bound. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

When the "FavorDr. Pierce's ite Prescription"
15 not quite lax-

ative enough, as in. obstinate constipa-
tion, the little, pleasant, sugar-coate- d

"Pellets" should be taken to aid the "Pre-
scription." One or two for a laxative,
two to four for a cathartic They alone
have been known to cure many bad cases
of stomach trouble, dyspepsia and indi-
gestion. They act on the liver and
regulate the bowels. Put up In glass
vials, corked, therefore, alwavs fresh
and re-
liable. Pleasant Pellets.
Herbert W. Bowen, of Venezuela
against Secretary of Stale Lciomls.

John P. "Wright.
UNION, Or., May P

Wright, a pioneer merchant of Easterr
Oregon, died suddenly at his home In this
city this evening, at the age of 67 years
The body will be shipped to Portland foi
burial tomorrow.

Freddle What do you suppose thai
ineasley barber said when he "shaved me
Cholly I don't know. Freddle He said 1'

reminded him of a game ho used to plaj
when a boy called: "Hunt the Hare."

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomacn. heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
iwlthout mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to 60 days. Wo remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in 13
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus-e,

immediately. We can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have had many years'
experience, have been known In Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main-
tain and will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

IN A WEEK

w miarantee a cure In every case we 'undertake or charge no fee. Consulta-
tion Letters wnfldenttaC Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in plain

T7rWeCcure the worst cases of piles in two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office write for Question blank. Home treatment successful.
Office houre; 9 to 5 and 1 to 8. Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. 62 Third at.

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Hidhest Praise

Budwfiser
"King oBeers"

HpHE Scientific Stations for the Brewing In-dust- ry

of Bohemia and Bavaria, attest that
Biidweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian

Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex-

ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budvveiser is
and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

Tillmann & Bendcl, Distributors, Portland, Oregon.


